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THE DEATH OF CHARLES DICKSNS.
It is with extreme regret that we announce
the death of Mr. Charles Dickens, which oc-

curred at his residence near London yester-
day afternoon. In another place we have
a complete sketch of his life and a critical ,',

of his labors as a man of letters, and it is

only necessary here to pay a brief tribute of
respect to his fhemory. Mr. Dickens was not
an old man, and there was every prospect
ihat many years of work wore yet before him;
and even if he had laid down his pen, his ad-

mirers could not but hear of the Bud-de- n

and unexpected 'death of one
to whom they were indebted for
many hours of enjoyment and innocent
amusement without more than usually
profound feelings of roitow at his loss. Mr.
Dickens was almost the last of the brilliant
coterie of intellect that made the English
literature of the middle of the nineteenth
century what it is, and hi3 death leaves a void
that cannot be filled.

THE COMING MAN.
Tue coming man has arrived. A vessel di-

rect from IIong-Kon- g has landed at New
Orleans a cargo of one hundred and sixty-Beve- n

Chinese coolies, being the first instal-
ment in the grand scheme concocted some
months ago by the enterprising Koopman-scha- p.

The new comers have received the
following welcome from a leading New Or-

leans journal:
"Let those Chinese strangers be dealt with klndlv

and considerately. Put away uncharitable thought's
about their being pagans, l'ut aay supercilious
notions about their being barbarians. Heaven
knows their paganism, whatever its forra9, can
liardJy be, in moral and actual fact, more hideous
and portentous than the kind of paganism alrea ly
rank in this country, and which consists in various
fashions of godless life and sentiment on the one
liand, and In various modes of feticlildiu or voudou-lsi-n

on the other."
This is all very well as far as it goes, and

we trust that the South will not resort to the
suicidal policy of turning a cold shoulder to
willing hands, simply because the population
of China is addicted to paganism and is not
as civilized as it might be, after the modern
fashion. But, while it is to be hoped that the
Southern land-owne- rs will extend a hearty
and generous welcome to the new laborers,
they must be careful not to be too demon-
strative in their welcome. The coolie trade
has hitherto been marked by almost as many
barbarities as rendered the African slave
trade doubly infamous. The wretched
Chinamen have been enticed into the
making of contracts of the most
unfair and unreasonable character, and,
being once embarked on their voyage to
the unknown land of promise, have been
subjected to the most barbarous cruelties,
both during the voyage and after arriving at
their place of destination. The unscrupulous
white men who have engaged in the new chat-
tel traffic have not hesitated to repudiate in
toto the few guarantees conceded to their
dupes, and their sole aim has been, as a
general thing, to extort as much labor as
possible from the miserable coolies, without
regard to their simple right to live out the
days allotted them upon the earth.

If the coolie trade which has been inaugu-
rated in this country is to be marked by the
same heartless features that have scandal-
ized it elsewhere, the sooner an effectual stop
is put to it the better. After waging a terri
ble war for the preservation of the Union
and the extinction of negro slavery, the
nation cannot and will not permit another
system of slavery to be built up on the ruins
of the old institution. The Southern planters
who avail themselves of the surplus popula
tion of China must remember in so doing
that human bondage in all its forms and
phases has been forever blotted out,
and that no labor system which
bears the slightest resemblance to it
can be tolerated on American soil. Already
several important measures have been intro
duced into Congress looking to the regulation
of Chinese immigration to this country, and it
is to be hoped that, before the close of the
present session, time will be found to perfect
these measures and ensure the final passage
of a law that will not only facilitate the intro
duction of Chinamen into the United States,
but ensure to them a full measure of justice
as human beings after their introduction.

EEIN 00 UNUM E PLURIDUS
BRAO 11!

'The "New Regime" is at last in fair working
order in New York, and the metropolis has good
cause to congratulate itself upon the promise
of the future, especially when contemplating
the list of men who are to vote away its
money and control its more iinuae&iata local
interests. The roll of the new City Council
ought, indeed, to afford the most intense
satisfaction to the people of oar
neighbor city. Of the fifteen aider
men nine are natives of the United
States, four of Ireland, and two of Ger
many. "Nearly all of them," says the Tribune,
"are men of at least fair repute." Among the
entire fifteen there are but three liquor dealora,
and of these but one is the keeper of a resort
of roughs and blacklegs, and even this est a

blishment is frequented only by such of the
professional fraternity as can afford to don a
deoent suit of clothes. In view of the abso
lute power which the new compromise char
ter places in the hands of Tweed and
Bweeney, the "fair repute of the majority of
the new aldermen is indeed something for
New York to be grateful for, and the thauks
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sachems are doubtless echoed by the peope
of all classes and parties.

But when the solid metropolitan glances
over the list of assistant aldermen, his soul
should be wrought up to the very ecstacy of
gratitude. This branch of the City Conacil
is composed of twenty-on- e members, and of
these eight are natives of the United States,
one of Germany, and the remaining twelve of
the Ould Counthry! The Irish Republic,
which has been so completely swamped in
Ireland itself, and was still more effectually
squelched at Franklin and Malone, thus rises
from its ruins and reigns supremo in the
metropolis of the New World. But this is
not the only cause for congratulation
which is presented to our fortu
nate neighbors. Of the twenty-on- e assist- -

nnt aldermen, seven precisely one-thir- d

are dealers in spirits, the list of aldormanic
traffickers in ardent beverages embracing the
solitary Teuton and six of his Hibernian col-

leagues. None of the native members of the
board are engnged in the selling of liquor, but
in view of the fact that six of those who hail
from the Emerald Isle are so engaged, such
of the cnlightenod voters of the metropolis
as prefer to take their straight drinks at the
bar of an assistant alderman are afforded
ample facilities. And New York, be it re
membered, is the commercial, financial, ar
tistic, social, moral, and religious centre of
the Great Republic, the claims of Boston am I

all other provincial towns to the contrary not-

withstanding.

ADVERTISING THE ORDINANCES.
Is the Select Council yesterday a resolution
was offered that "hereafter the ordinances
passed by Councils be inserted one time as
advertisements in all the daily newspapers of
Philadelphia instead of having them published
four or five times in one paper," which was
subsequently amended by the addition of the
Sunday newspapers as mediums of publica-
tion, after which the whole subject was re-

ferred to the Finance Committee with the un-

derstanding that it should report two weeks'
hence. The underlying idea of this propo-
sition is a good one, and we are disposed to
cordially approve the proposed new
system. Councils, however, may as well
look before they leap, and systematize
Mr. Bumm's project before they put it in
execution. The theory of the original propo
sition yesterday was that it was better to
publish the ordinances owe in all the daily
papers, than four or five times in one paper,
which theory is founded on a misapprehen-
sion or misrepresentation of the present
custom. It provides for tho publication of
the ordinances in three papers, giving
but one insertion in each, and the proposed
change would not, as the hasty reader might
infer from the statement by which it was sup-

ported, secure increased publicity for the
present amount of expenditure for
advertising. The probable cost
of the new system will neces-
sarily be increased in proportion to the
additional number of newspapers in which the
ordinances are to be advertised. If Councils
wish to secure the increased publicity without
increasing the present expense, thoy will be
obliged to provide for a condensation of the
ordinances, and this could certainly be dona
if they were stripped of their legal verbiage.

In New York a large sum is lavished upon
pet party organs for corporation advertising,
and funds are taken from the public treasury
to pay for official reprints of proceedings
which, in their essential features, are pub-

lished gratuitously by the Philadelphia dailies.
The magnanimous spirit which was so pleas-
ing to some of the Democratic Councilmen of
this city yesterday rarely or never animates the
Democratic rulers of New Y'ork. This is no
good reason why Philadelphia Republicans
should not display a better spirit, but it is no
doubt one of the causes of the perpetuation
of the present system up to this time; and
the financial burdens involved in the mainte-
nance of the New Y'ork system illustrates at
the same time the necessity of a fair degree
of caution ia the establishment of new ad-

vertising arrangements here.

By a correspondence published in The
Telegraph of yesterday, it will be seen that
Frederick M. Adams has consented, at the
solicitation of a number of leading citizens,
to become the Republican candidate for
Legislature in the Eighth Legislative district
if he is nominated by the convention. We
also understand that Mr. Marshall and several
other gentlemen of high character have been
submitted to the Republican voters of the
district in question, either of whom would bo
a great improvement on its late representa-
tive, Stokes, who, happily for the public in-

terest, has declined. Wo trust that the dis-

position manifested in the Eighth district to
select candidates of an improved stamp may
become general, and that a sweeping reform
may thus be effected.

RnriDAi. Pkoi'Ensitibs. An English piper says:
"It is well known to all Frenchmen that la England
our climate is so droary and detestable that there
are more suicides among us than ia any other
country of Europe. Statistics show, however,
that for a long period of years tht average
number of persons who have destroyel
themselves has been at the rate of 110
per milliou Inhabitants in la jufui fa i v, an I

only 09 per million In spleen-saiitte- n Albion. Dur-
ing the past year no less than 6111 persons com-

mitted suicide In France loos men and 1003 women,
Of these 900 men and 407 women drowsed
themselves; 1972 men and 335 women chose death
by hangiug; 438 men shot themselves, while but 5
women owed their deaths to firearms: 192 men and
113 women made use of the fuinaa of charcoal;
knives were used by lit men and 33 women ; poison
by 74 men and 41 women; 99 men and 6 women
met death by jumping from windows, towers, etc. ;

81 persons flung themselves In the way of trains,
One individual starved himself to death. It thus
appears that hanging is the most prevalent methoJ
of in France, thea comes drowning,
then suffocation by charcoal, and lastly by poison.
It is a well-know- n fact that, so far from decreasing,
the number of suicides Increases in a direct ratio to
the spread of education and civilization. In Prussia,
the most highly educated country la Europe, the
annual average of persons per million Inhabitants
who destroy themselves Is 811 more than double
the average of France, and nearly fourfold that of

ug!ana On the other hand, ia Spaia the average
pi wt4U,iii4ou:yiv'iftv'ai,jaUi;oa muav;ta.4.

fit-iance- : and commehcr
ErsHiNo Tfi.iio.afh OmcaJ

Friday, Jans 10, 1970. t
The money market to-da- y shows more than

the average degree of dullness, owlnz to the
dlfagreeabie weather. Money, howover, con
tinues abundant and rates favor borrowers,
tbouen the banks are ouite firm In refusing
ower terms than those hitherto current. Tho

demand for call loans Is very limht and rates
continue between 3 and 4 per cent. The average
rate tor niscounts at the bauk counters Is ( per
cent., though Urge amounts change hands on
irinic paper at a per cent.

lioid opened at ll';s and closed at 113! , wltu
email transactions.

(iovcrnnieuts were quiet and somewhat steady.
Prices are not much changed.

At the Mock Hoard buiness was light at a
general dicline in prices. In ttate loans there
were pales of sixes, first scries, nt 105. Citv
sixes were quiet, with sales of the old atiH; 103;'
was bid for the new bonds.

The transactions In Heading Railroad were
pniall, but prices were rather firmer. Sales at

'li 0 ". Hales of Camden and Amboy at
ll'.; Catawis.aa preferred nt 37j(5i-- Northern
Central nt 45; Philadelphia and Erie at 2'J),

o.i ana Leiiigu alley at r7A .

In Canal stocks there were sales of Lehigh at
o.. j ne oaiance oi inc list was omet.

Small sales of Manufacturers' Bank nt 130 and
Hcstouville Passenger Hailroad at 14.'

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven A Bro., No. 40 S. Third street.

FIRST BOARD.
IMOO City Cs. Old. is, 1'iOgliRead R...b5. S3 K

cAp.... 99 100 do bGO. 63 60
J1000 C A Am 6s, 69. 100 do SCO. B3

cash . 90V 100 do 2d.t3T6
1200 Vacs 1 e....l05 800 sh Leh Na.Is.l)5. 35

t'iOOOPhil A E 7s. Is nn 100 sh Cata Pf RT

810(0 do 93 loo do 37K
11300 Leh Con Ln. .. 81 100 do 3T ?i
$1000 Read deb bds. StX 2f. sh N Cen R .r,

t'J200 Leh R Cs 91 100 sh Pii A E R.sOO 29
llt'OO C & A m 69,89 94 9 h Leh V It 87

11 shJIauuf 13k.... SO M shllestouv e R. 14 V
89 sh OA Am R.ls.119 9 Sh O C l A R.R. 40
42 sh Penna RR... 57ft
Oat cookb A Co. nnote Government securities as

follows: U. 8. 6s of 1S31, lisiansj' ; of 1SG4,

lwaiT1" do., 1954, iiivui'-- . do.,1965, mm; do. do., July, li:i(-114- do. do., 1S6T,
114i114V; do. 1369. 1137jiU4'i; 8, 103K(i
103:'. ;6s, 114114V Gold, 113,.

Mksshs. Vk Havkk A Urotubr. No. 40 8. Third
Street, Philadelphia, report the following quotations :

U. S.Cs of 1881, llS'dllS1;; do., 1862,112 4112';;
do, 1864, lll''(lll si J 00. 1S6S, lUXieHWi ; do. 1965,
new, nielli; ; do. 1S6T, do. uduii ; do. ms,
do., H3j,(U4lB'; 8. l0SX(ai03?i : D. 8. so Year

per cent, currency, m'jyamvr: une com p. int.
Notes, 19; Gold, 113,(H3 ; .silver, 109110.
Union Pacific R. R. 1st Mort. Bonds, 97o,asso Cen-
tral Pacitio R. R., 1330940; Union Pacific Land
Grant Bonds, S790&790.

Nark A Ladnbr, BanKers. report this momma
Gold quotations aa follows :
10- -C0A.M U3 12-0- P. M U3,'
11- -05 " 113 ?

Flew Yrk Money and ttioek market.
Nbw York, June 10. Stocks very strong. Money

quiet at 4(5 per cent, ooia, in. twws, 1862,
coupon. 112: do. 1864, do., Ill's ; do. 1835 do., 111m:
do. do. new, 113; do. 1967, 114; l. 1SV,1H?4 ;

10SX; Virginia Cs, new, C7?f ; Missouri
6s, 94; canton Company, G7; Cumberland
preferred, 40; Consolidated New York Central
ana Hudson Kiver, too3;; trie, sj',,; Keaainsr,

Adams Express, C3'i'; Michigan Central.
125; Michigan Southern, 99; Illinois Ceutrai,
140.; Cleveland and Pittsburg, 110',- - Chicago and
kock isiana, i2i; rinsourg ana ton vvayue,
o, ; western union reiegrapa, Bb-

-.

Philadelphia Trade Iteport.
Friday, June 10. The Flour market is charac

terized by much firmness, and there Is a steady de
mand from the home consumers, but shippers are
not operating to any extent. The sales foot up soo
barrels, Including superllne at extras
at f55-25- ; Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota extra
family at 5 for low grade, up to J6-5- for choice;
Pennsylvania Uo. do. at Indiana
and Ohio do. do. at ; and fancy brands
at 17(98-25-

, according to quality. Rye Flour may be
quoted at In Corn Meal no sales were re
ported.

The Wheat market is 11 rm at the recent advance.
but the aggregate business is light. Sales of 1010
bushels Pennsylvania red at $1-3- and 5oo bushels
Western at 11 35. Rye is steady, with sales of
Western at l no. corn attract out little attention.
Sales of 1400 bushels Pennsylvania yellow at iims
(ril-06- , and 1C0O bushels Delaware do, afloat, at
11-0- Oats are less active but steadv; sales of 8000
bushels of Pennsylvania at C3 65 cents, the latter
for light.

in Dariey nothing doing; goo bushels two-rowe- d

uaney inair, very choice, s na at s cents
jiark is steaay at 321 1$ ton ur o. l quercitron,

n;sKv iiHs (itrciinea ; wu oarre:s western iron- -

bound were taken atfl oe.

--Mr. Charles E. McMurtrie. of Tyrone. Blair
county, Pennsylvania, found on Saturday in the
depot at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, a wallet con
taining $21.80 in greenbacks and a check for
suuu. Learning us owner, he restored it, and
when offered $1000 as a reward, refused it, and
ODly after much urging accepted 4500, saying
mat ne wouia aevote u to some caantauie ob
iect.fEEgl

LATEST SlUPriNU INTELLItfKNCIi.
Fur additional Marim Xeivs Tnitle Pd'ies.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA JUNE 10

STATE OF TUEUMOMETEK AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH
OFFICK.

1 A. M 00 11 A. M 70 2 P. M 70

CLEARED THIS MOKN'INO.
Steamer Ann Eliza, Richards, New York, W.P.Clyde

4 CO.
St r comstock, Drake, New York, W. M. B tird A Co,
St'r Vulcan, Wilcox, New York, V. M. Baird A Co.
Br. brig Aurora, Graham, Bridgeport, Cape Breton,

C. C. Van Horn.
Schr J. M. Fitzpatrick, Smith, Boston, Repp!ier,Gor- -

uou E I D,
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, Havre-de-Grac- e, with

a tow oi barges, W. P. Clyde a Co.
Tug Thomas Jetferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow

oi barges, v . r. ciyue at co.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING.
Steamer C'layniout, Robinson, from Richmond via

Norfolk, with mdse. to W. P. civile A Co.
Kteamer Bristol, Wallace, 24 hours from New York,

with mdse. to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Steamer U. L. Gaw, iler, 13 hours from Baltimore,

with mdse. to A. Groves, Jr.
Br. brig Ida, Harding. 24 davs from Kington, Ja.,

wuii logwoou to Li. rs. wetziar a co. vessel to B
Crawley A Co.

SchrOntara, Sprague, 17 days from Cienfuegos,
wru sugar 10 aiu'icim a laiiaiin.

Schr Damon, Johnson, 10 davs from St. John, N,
B.. with laihs and pickets to T. P. Ga'.vin Co.

Schr C. A. Joues, Grlitln, 9 davs Ir.iin Gardiner,
Me., with ice to Knickerbocker Ice Co. vessel to
v arren & iregg.

Schr M. E. Femerick, Daisy, from St. Mary's, Ga.,
Wltu lumoer to aouuer & Auaus.

SchrC. H. Bent, Smith, from Boston.
Schr Winter Shrub, Bowniau, from Mlllville.
Schr Chief,. West, 2 days from Iudiau river, Del.,

with trrain to Jas L. Bewley & Co.
Si hr E. II. Bloxsom, Bloxsom, 2 days from Little

creek Landing, wuii grain to jus. l. uuwiey & co.
Schr Sussex, Mason, 3 days from wilford, Del.,

with irrain to Christian & co. not as before reported
Tug Fairy Queen, Wilson, from Havre-de-Grac- e,

witn a tow oi oarges xo w. r. ciyue & co,
Tug Chesapeake, Merrihew, from Havre-de-Grac- e,

with a tow or barges to W. P. Clyde A Co.
Tag (i. B. Hutchins, Allen, from Baltimore, with a

tow of barges to w . r. ciyue a co.

Special Despatch to The EveMnn Telegraph.
lUVKE-UK-GRAC- June 10. The following boats

left this mornimr ln tow :

Mary E. Davis and Elizabeth Collins, with lumber
to Taylor 6i Betts.

R. F. Hartman, with lumber to D. Trump A Son.
C'asco, with lumber to Craig A Blauchard.
Catharine, with grain to Uoilman A Kennedv.
Martha McConkey, with grain, for Brandy wine

jutiis.
Opothloholo, with lumber, for Jersey City.
CoL W. Ellinger, with lumber, for New York.
Harry and Emma, with coal to order.
Eleven Brothers, with coal, for Daroy creek.
Two Brothers, with coal to Haske &Co.
Martha Jane, with coal, for Wllmlnurton. Del.
One Del. and Hudson boat, with coal, for N. Y'ork.

MEMORANDA.
Bark James A. Borland, Baker, for Philadelphia,

Bailed from Cadiz 23d ult.
Bark Kolua, Birduig, for Philadelphia, sailed from

Liverpool ssth ult.
Bark Lizzie Garrow, Ryder, hence, was waiting

orders at Falmouth 27th ult.
Brig Louis C. Madeira, I.Ioslauer, sailed from

Marseilles uiu u.i tor caracuas.

There Is lust and righteous wrath in
Pittsburg. Some fellow has sent by mail
to the most respected and honored
families in the city a pamphlet, which,
the Gazette says, is neatly printed, but
altogether without mark of artisan or author,
and contains ten pages of rhyme, assailing with
scurrilous epithet and vile abuse merchants
and gentlemen of lair lame, ana, not eatisuea
with this, spares not their wives nor their daugh-
ters, ladies of the highest standiug, irreproacha-
ble in character and position.

The Missouri Historical society recently
listened to an address, and a member moved a
vote of thanks to tho orator for his valuable
contribution. Tho orator objected to thanks for
his valuable contribution, saying ho had but
done his dutv and deserved no thanks. The
member said It was the custom to return thanks
for valuable contributions, and the orator

that it was a custom more honored in
he breach than in the observance, fcverybodv

was getting excited, perhaps exasperated, and
the member said be would withdraw his motion
for thanks for the valuable contribution, if it
was offensive to the orator. Whereupon the
orator withdrew his objections, and was duly'
honored with a unanimous vote for his valuable
contribution. In what literary society is this
little farce not frequently repeated ?

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Pr a,( ("'ionif Sjyfeinl hoH-- t tr thm hvidi Pru.

jgy SIS nnH 20 CIlESrVirr ST.

WHITE

VESTS.

JOHN WANAMAKEll.

jfcgf-- 8 T E I N W A Y & SONS
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

CHAKLES BLASIUS,
80LE AGENT FOR TUE SALE OF THS

WOELD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREP.OOMS,

4 lotNp

No. 100G CnESNUT STREET.

N O T I C E. THE ATTENTION OF
the charitable public is called to tue Ladies' btraw

berry Festival and Instrumental Music, to be bold at
CONCERT HALL, on the Evening of June U, for the
benefit of the Bedford Street Mission. Through the press
the pc ople bave boen acquainted with the desperate misery,
squalor, and sickness that reign in these dark abodes of
evil. A band of noble men and women have beon noise.
lessly at work for some time among them, giving of their
time, moans, end strength to reduce these elements of
wretchednets into order and decency. In consequence of
the prevailing fever and other causes the funds of the
Mission are at present inadequate to meot its wants, and
the ladies appeal to the friends of the suffering, in all de
nominations, to aid them by the purchase of tickets, or
donations of sugar, flowers, cake, or money to be used at
tho Festival. Tickets $1, to be had of GEORGE MILLI-KKN- ,

Ko. 1128 OHKSNUT Street; at the Book Rooms,
Ho. 1018 ARCH Street; or of any of the Managers, or at
the Hull on the evening of the Festival, where any dona- -

t ions will also be thankfully received. 6 6 St

1ST CENTENARY FAIR AND FESTIVAL
Th ladies of the CHURCH OI' THK MRSSIAH

hold a Fair aud Festival, at the Lecture-roo- of their
Church, LOCUST Strett, below Broad, for tho beuetitof
the Murray Fund, opening on

TUKSDAY KYENING, June 7.
at 6 o'clock, and continuing from 3 to 1(1 o'clock P. M., on
Wednesday, luursuuy, and rnauy, elu, vm, and lutn in
stants.

A groat variety of fancy and useful articles will be
offered tor sale, with an abundance of
H'lltAWliHRlUKS. ICE CRRAM, AND OTHER

REFRESHMENTS.
Beacon tickets, 25 cents, hinffle tickets, 10 cents. 6 4 6t

y ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES
(Opposite U. 8. Mint).

SHERIDAN'S RIDE,
with a collection of Paintings by

T. BUCHANAN READ,
and other American Artists, from private Oallories.

LAST TWO DAYS OF THE EXHIBITION.
The Poem recited at 13 M. and 4 and 9 P. M., by

MR. J. B. ROBERTS
Admission 35 cents

Open from 9 A. M. to 10 P. M. tin (St

er OFFICE OF THE LEHIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

Philadelphia, June 9, 1870.
Coupons due the lata ins'ant on the Gold Loan of

this Company will be paid at their oinct. in gold, on aud
attet that date.

Holders of ten or more coupons can obtain receipts
tberetor prior to that date.

S. SHEPHERD,
6 9 fit Treasurer.

go-j- THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
ExtieguiBher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 80 tf Ko. 113 MARKET St., General Agent.

fiy-- HARPER'S HAIR DYE THE ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splendid

Hair J'je is perfect. Changes red, rustv, or gray hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glosiy black or
natural brown, without injuring the bair or staining the
skin, leaving the bair soft and beautiful. Only 50 cents
fora, large box. OALf.KNDKR, THIRD and WALNUT;
JOHNSON, HOLLOW AY COWDKN, No. m AROH
Street ;TR EN WITH, No. 6U CHESNUT Street; YAR-NK.L-

FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets; BROWN,
FIFTH and CHKSNUT bts; and all Druggists. 631 tf 4a

POLITICAL.

enroll siiERiiri7,t isro,
F. T. WALTON,

SUBJECT TO TIIE DECISION OF TIIE REPUB-
LICAN CONVENTION.

REAL ESTATE AOENT.

FRED. SYLVESTER.

SEAL ESTATE BROKER,

Re. 808 South FOURTH Street,
tgrp PHILADELPHIA.

WANTS.
THOROUGHLY ACCOMPLISHEDA double entry Book-keepe- r and Accountant desires a

situation, temporary or permaucut, at a low salary. Can
give excellent references. Will take charge of seta of
books or aot in any business eayacity. Address

ANT, Boa laWt .Philadelphia P. O. B it) Ut

0NE DOLLAR GOODS FOR t5- - CENTS,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
GEORGE SAND'S GREAT BOOK!

A nd otbor Now Books are pubtishod this day by

T. ft. TETEKSON Ar ItltOTIIEItS
And for sate by all Book tellers and News Agent.

TII14
COUKTESS OF RUDOLSTADT.

A Seciuel to "C0NSUEL0."

BY GEORGE SAND.
Author of "Oonulo." "The Corsair," "Fanohon, theOricket," "Indian ," "Jealous?, or, TeTonno,"

"hirst and True eto.

TRANSLATED FROM TIIE FRENCH,

BY FAYETTE ROBINSON.

"In 'The Countess of Rudnlstadt' all reiders are
afforded an opportunity of judciiiK whether tlis prodoo-tionsu- f

t he greatest fninale nonius of tueduyareto be
condemned tor their lantv. or destined to live with Scott
and Cooper, lone and worthily, for a luture generation. It
i i.ne of the (rrtntest works of fiction by one of the most
IKiwerful and versntile novel writers of the nineteenth
century. Tho heroine of the story, 'Oonsiielo,' is an em-
bodiment of nil that Is chaste and pure, with an artless
sum licit j truly captivating to the reader. The entire
work is well spiced with the supernatural tbrounhout, and
is, therefore, the better suited to the tastes aud require-
ments of the present ao. Tho reader heoomes deeply

in the principal character, and this interest
as the work piofrresnes. notil the final close of the

volume The immense sal. of 'Conauelo' so Hers a scarcely
perceptible anatement. It is, with Its sxjnel, 'The
t'otintcssof Rudolstadt,' an moral as it is classioal, written
eloquent y, with strong and sincere purpose, and overflow-
ing with toe delights of the good and beautiful that ema-
nate Irom our natures." A'luHimm,

VEOKCE SAND'S IIEST WORKS.
THE COUNTERS OK RUDOf.STADT. A
CONaUELO." By OtomiK Baku, author of "Oonsuelo,"

"Indiana," "Jealousy," "Fanchnn; The Cricket," "The
CotN.ur," "First and True live," oto. Translated from
the trench by 1 ayette Kobmson. uommete and un-
abridged in one large duodecimo volume, bound in mo-
rocco cloth, gilt sidu and back. Price $l'u(l.

CONSUEI.O. A Novf.L. Smmd EHHon. By Oeoiuie
Ramii, author of "The Uountess of Rudolstadt." Com-
plete and unabridged in one largo duodecimo volume of
over 00 pages, bound in morocco cloth, gilt side and back.
Frico $1 GO.

ni us. MrTmvoHTii'.s cheat nooivt.
'Ereriibnit; t rratinq an.i recnminrn'tinrj thnn, for th?if ar

tht vxost exciting and btt fcooA-.- published Jttr yearn.
SIXTY THOI'SA V COI'IKS SOI.lt.

THE CHRISTMAS fiUKST, and Other Stories.
THE MAIDEN WIDOW. Third KdiHo.
THK FAMILY DOOM; or, ThiSin of a Ciift.THK PRINTE OF D4RKNE8S. A Grrat Hoik.
TH K BRIDE'S FATE. .S7uW in "Chaio'd Hridrn"
THK CHANGED BRIDES. Xigh'h Edition;
HOW HK WON HER. A trVirl to "f.,ir i'uy."
FAIR PLAY. Tenth Edition t nnir rendu.
Price $V76 each in cloth ; or $1'50 each in paper cover.
All books published are for snlo by us the moment they

are issued from tho press. Call in porson, or send for
whatever books you may want, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
lHp 300 L'HEHNUT St., Fliflndeipliln, Pa.

OLOTHINQ,

STOP THE CAB! 2.12? X.1S
OUT! I SAY!

"Sir. Conductor, stop the car this minute!"
"He at the corner ln a minute, sir 1"
"No matter, I don t want to go to the corner I I

.want to stop rijtnt here!"
'Whut'8 the matter with the man?"'

'Matter7 Why matter enough, sir! you
Bee! leant ailord to go past the GREAT BROWN
HALL, with such a notice as that staring ce ia the
face."

what notice?"
"Why, dou't you see? Read It !

A NICE WOOLLEN SUIT FOK TEN DOLLARS!"

"Whoa! Whoa! Let's go and see It !"

And the conductor and all the passengers get out
at ROCK HILL & WILSON'S, and every man of them
buys a TEN DOLLAR SUIT, aud they all laubscribe
to make up ten dollars ftr a suit for the driver.

After which ihey drive off, crying a they go,

"HURRAH FOR TDK TEN DOLLAR SUITS OF

'i. A A a JLL ) I I I ' 'iflH'.l i'Jmww
603 and 605 CHESNTJT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER"
TAILORS,

S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Bts.
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment of the most approved styles for

BPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUFERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 4 1 8mrp

HOTELS.

OCEAN HOUSE.
CAPE MAY, N. J.

This favorite FIRST-CLAS- FAMILY HOTEL,

with additional home-lik- e comfotts and attractions,
will be reopened on JUNE 1?.

Terms, 8S110 per week.

Application to be made to

IA'CETT & SAWYER,
6120t4p Cape May, New Jersey.

QOLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY HEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR
N1SUED is now ready for permanent or transient (nests

THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS, PHOTOaRAPHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC.

A targe Invoice of Autotypes and Swiss Panorama
'ust received. 11 10 rp

I OOKIN C-- C LASSES,
Ererj Novelty in stjls, at ery low prices.

OIL PA1STIN08,
ENGRAVINGS,

OHROMOS. ETO. ETO,
A Urge selection.

PICTURE FRAMES. prominent Department, with
r.Tiaed very low prices.

RUnTIO ERAMKS, EASELS, POROELAINS.
ROGERS' GROUPS, aole Agency.
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, fre.Uth. pnblio.

JAMES 8 EARLE & SONS,

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

FINANCIAL.

A DESIRABLE

Safe Home Investment.

XI I IS

Sunbury and Levvistown

Railroad Company

Oiler 1, 200,000 Itoml,' boar I tiff
7 ler Cent. Interest In Uoltl, '

Secured ly u

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are issned in

glOOOs. 300 nnd g200s.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Thiladelphia on the first days of April and
October,

l'rec of Xtnte nntl United States
Taxes.

Tho price at present is

SO and Accrued Interest ia
Currency.

This Koad, with its" connection with tha
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
tee Anthracite Uoal i tolds (J MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade, and the
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

VVM. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Securities,

Uo, 3G South THIRD Street,
6 9 tf lp PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Eight Per Cent. Per Annum
in Gold.

A PERFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds

OF TIIE ISSUE OF

1.500,000,
BT THE

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

i
Issued in denominations of $1000 aud $500,
Coupon or Registered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable 15th August and 15th
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $13,50379 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line
being the Middle Route, is pronounced the

Shortest and most Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Bail-wa- y,

and connect-
ing with the Union

Pacific at Fort
Kearney.

Capital Stock of the Company.... $10, 000, 000

Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$19,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at D7 and accrued interest in cur-

rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-
cies in Now York, TANNElt & CO., Bank-

ers, No. 49 WALL Street, or W. F. CON-

VERSE t CO., No. 54 PINE Street.
Pamphlets, Maps, and all information can

be obtained at either of the above-nam- ed

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINE STREET,
8 Ptfrp NSW YORK.

J) B EX K L & CO.,
No. 31 SOUTII THIRD STREET.

Amorioan nntl Forolfru
BA1VKERH,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OP
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Eujope.

1 revellers can nuke all tuelr financial arrange-DientataroD- gh

ub, and we will collect their lntereat
and dividends without charge.

DRIML, WlKTHBOP & CO.,DBBXiL, UaRJKS & CO.,

Kewl'ork.
I Parta, 3 1


